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WEDDED ONThe Lerseet Retail Dlltrlbaton ot Ladies' 
Ready-to-wear Coat», Jeak.ts and Hlouee 
Walets In the Merltlme Proelneea.

THE WEATHERHOWLING BROS., MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.WASHINGTON WBATMSR RHPO«RT.

WASHINGTON, Sept. H.—Ponoaat: Bay
ern state. and northern New York—Filr and 
coder tonight. Saturday, fair, light fro at 
tonight in expoeed places In north portion, 
ddramlahlng north winds.

THE WHARF;

Interesting News. THE FINEST COLLECTION IN ST. JOHN OF
Romantic Sequel to English 

Girl's Trans-Atlantic Trip to 
Find a Husband.

G* THIS EVENING Tweed TouristCoatsWÆ' We have just what you are looking for. 
Don’t be surprised because the price ia a 
little bit less than you expected it to be. 
Just come in and eee the large variety of 
Dress Goods -we are showing for Fall and 
Winter Costumes.

PRETTY TWEED MIXTURES, in Lt. 
Greys, Dk Greys, Browns, Greens, Blues, 
&c., 44 in. wide at 46c., 65c., and 60c. 
yard.

FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 40 in. wide, 60c., yard; colors, Myrtle Green, 
Lt. Navy, Dk. Navy, Cardinal, Wine, Brown and Black.

FRENCH VENETIAN CLOTH, 42 in. wide, 65c. yard, all colors.
FRENCH- AMAZON VENETIAN CLOTH, 44 to 50 in. wide, at 85c., 90c., 

$1.00, $1.10, $1.25, $1.50 yard. Colors: Myrtle Green, Bronze Green, Cardinal, 
Wine, Garnet, Md. Brown, Dk Brown, Lt Navy, Dk. Navy, Black, Homespun, 
and Tweed Mixtures. 56 in. wide at 95c., $1.00, $1.10 and $1.20 yard.

SILK AND WOOL GERMAN PLAIDS, for Children’s Dresses. The Blending 
of colors in these goods is more harmonious than in the Scotch Plaids, in which 
the colors woven represent a Clan; German Plaids arc woven with an eye to tihe 

i beautiful, and only colors that blend are used in tihe weaving, 36 inches wide, 60c. 
i yard. <

■ Herald Square Moving Pictures at the 
Opera House.

Band at Victoria Roller Rink.
St. Andrew’s Rollaway.
Meeting of the Grand Lodge committee 

K. of P. at 8 o’clock in Caetle Hall.
Scots Company Boys’ Brigade of St. 

Stephen’s church in their rooms at 8 
o'clock.

i 1Vv-

% FOR LADIES.BOSTON, Sept. 13—After several hours 
of anxious waiting aboard the Qunard 
liner Saxonia, which arrived today, from 
Liverpool, while her avowed lover secur
ed a marriage license and a clergyman, 
Mias Mary Lawaon, an English girl, was 
married today in the detention station 
at the pier to Thomas Whiittingham, of 
Lewiston, Me. Immigration officials acted 
as witnesses of the ceremony, which was 
performed by the Rev. Father Buckley, 
of the Ghiurch of the Assumption. They 
left then for their home in Lewiston. 
They were lovers from chtidhocd, so they 
told the immigration officers and when 
Thomas came to this country fifteen 
months ago, he arranged to send for hie 
promised bride. He secured a little farm 
near Lewiston and a few: weeks ago Mary 
got the welcome invitation to come. The 
couple had planned to be married in 
Lewiston, bet to comply with the immi
gration rules they consented to being mar
ried on the pier.
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A GREAT VARIETY OF

Girls' and Misses' 
Tweed Coats.

THE TIMES TOMORROW

The Times will not be pub
lished at noon tomorrow, but 
at the usual time in the after
noon.

Navy Blue Coats with emblems on sleeves and collars. 
Our whole Fall and Winter stock of Black Beaver, Fawn 
Beaver and Navy Blue Beaver Coats now ready for inspec
tion.

r
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LATE LOCALS
MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.: 1Thos. Bindley, Manchester, New Hamp

ton; Geo. Catterall, Berwick; Philip 
Nutter, Boston; Frank Webster, New 
York, are at the New Victoria Hold.

---------- ®----------
Good is good,’ but better beats it.

Try our Breakfast Bacon,
Nothing beats it.

John Hopkins, Union street.

The Salisbury & Harvey Railway ad
vise that they expect to take up a bridge 
on Monday, September 17th. apd It will 
likely be up for a week, and during that 
time they will be uqalble to transfer any 
freight. ------ e------

'Mies Jessie N. Macladhlan, tihe well 
known Scottish prima donna, stated ahe 
and her company of four were to sail for 
Canada Sept 7, and will tour the country, 
going west early in the winter and going 
to Australia in March. They are on a 
concert tour which will encircle the globe. 

---------- *----------
The Majestic and Victoria will change 

trips today. At Me Alpine’s Point the stea- 
meis will exchange paesengera, freight, 
etc., and the Victoria will return to Fre- 
dprieton and tihe Majestic to this city. The 
Victoria will bring a party of 171 American 
tourists to this city tomorrow.

----- :---- »----------
There will be an auction of household 

effects at the residence of F. G. Spencer, 
151 King street east Tuesday morning at 
ten o'clock. Among the goods to be dis
posed of are a handsome Heinfezman piano, 
china cabinet, dining room table and 
chairs, carpets, parlor and other furniture, 
Smith Premier typewriter, Roller top 
desk, secretary, lady’s bicycle, two cosy 
corners, and other articles. The piano 
will be sold at 12.30 sharp.
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DOWLING BROTHERS, BIG NEW INDUSTRY 
EOR TORT WILLIAMi

A Fort* William despatch eaye: Henry 
and Joeopih 

o have been SPECIAL SALE OF9£ and ioi King Street. Coates, of Perth, Scotland,
Bonwoodie, of Glasgow, wh 
staying at the C. P. R. hotel here, a/reat 
present on a tour through Canada with 
,a view to selecting a site for an important 
industrial undertaking. After visiting a 
number of localities they have come to the 
conclusion that Fort William offers facili
ties superior to any other which «they have 
seen elsewhere. Ihey have come to this 
conclusion in view of the fact that the 
we3fc is bound to be the chief entre of po
pulation in the future and that Fort Wil
liam is the port of that region.

On Saturday evening they had a confer
ence with the town council, when a provi
sional agreement was come to whereby the 
council undertake to obtain powers for 
givinga grant of twenty acres of land with 
a «river frontage of a thousand feet and 
exemption from all taxation except school 
tax for a period of ten years. The ques
tion as to the exact location was left over 
for future adjustment.

(Mr. Coates and Mr. Dunwoodie are or
ganizing a stock company with a capital 
of $500,000, to be catted the Coatee Manu
facturing Co. of Canada, Limited, which 
will carry on the Canadian branches of the 
business in which these gentlemen are in
terested in Great Britain. Mr. Coates 
will be president of the company and Mr, 
Dunwoodie, who is coming to take up fads 
residence in Fort William, will act as vice- 
president and managing director.

The work to be carried on will embrace 
the manufacture o^ carpets, lithography 
and certain 'branche« of mechanical en
gineering. It is anticipated that within 
five years over a thousand hands will be 
employed. - The obtention of the Coates 
: people was'drawn f<y Fort WiBiam by Sir 
Robert Puller, who was much impressed 
by the town on a visit here a few months
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Fancy Dress Plaidsws

1I AIL THis Season’s Maker
WOULD 

YOU BUY
I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King' Square.

a. pair of Men's Fine Boots,
worth from $ç.oo to $7.00, for $4.00 
if they were all right in shape, style and 
quality ?

To reduce our lines we are now 
clearing out all our high-priced boots, 
excepting the

l '

Ladies’ Coals, Children’s Coals
FOR FALL AND WINTER.

Our stock is now complete, with as nice a lot of Coats as you will find in the city, with' 
prices lower for the same qualities.

Our styles are smart and nobby, and all the new shapes and cuts in Mixed Tweeds, 
Homespuns and Covert Cloths.

Black, Navy and Fawn in Kersey Cloths; Black Vicunas, Cheviots and Beavers. Full 
range of sizes for stout people.

- - • ’ >-

:

Waterbary & Rising “ Special " 
and “Invictns

$4-00 a Pair.
KING STREET STORE,

WATERBURY $ RISING.

11
AN ACCIDENT 

OR A SUICIDE?• :

ROBT. STRAIN <& CO
27 and 29 Charlotte Street

Mp.
Mr. Coatee and Mr. Dunwoodie have left 

for the Paciftt coast, but-will be beck in 
ten days, when arrangement» for com- 
meheing operations ’’will be made. Mr. 
Coatee is a eon of tihe late Andrew Coates, 
of Paisley, founder?‘bf’tihe world famous 
firm of J. & P. Coated, thread manufac
turers. the stock of -Whieh company is va
lued at $150,000,000.' • The utmost satisfac
tion prevails over • the location of this gi
gantic works in town.

Headless Body of Man Found 
in Railway Yard at Rich
mond, N. S.

■

#

J6 HALIFAX, Sept. 14—(Special)—A rail
way employe on his way to work about 
five o'clock tih» morning found tihe body 
of a man in the railway yard at Rich
mond with his heaid completely severed. 
It was identified as that of Oharies Far-

This Comprehensive List Explains How to. il-

Buy Blankets to Advantagem
Ï '

A BRUTAL MURDER
rail, teamster, and up to Tuesday wae 
employed with Mating &' Co., butchers.
There was no eye witness to the affair.
When found the body was lying'’ on one 

j side of the rail and the head, completely 
severed at the neck, on the other.

The deceased was about 39 years of 
age. He resided with hie only relative in 
the city, a brother N. Albert St. and left 
the house after tea last evening to take a 
walk, ae was customary with himV That 
was the last seen of him alive. About a 
year ago FanreH’e mother and sister 
(both died rather suddenly within a short 
time of each other, and he was very 
much affected by the double fatality. Ir. 
fact he showed some signs of aberration on the kitchen floor by her husband upon 
of mind. Some weeks ago he was reported his return from a business trip to Ghes- 
to have made an attempt to cut his throat ter. In a short time a posse of farmers 
with a razor, and was sufficiently injur
ed to be sent to the hospital/ So far as 
could be learned this morning he gave 
no indication of attempting to end his 
life last night.

Pennsylvania > Farmer’s Wife 
Found Dead in Her Home- 
Head Smashed to a Pulp.

Flannelette Wrappers Sizes, Prices, Weights and Qualities.
\

.
US ALMOST BLANKET TIME, so near it in fact that another fortnight will find 

very few beds without its woolly clothing and cosy comfortables. This admonishes 
housewives to replenish their supply of blankets as soon as possible, at least before 

our immense stock of all grades becomes more or les unsorted and thinned out So that all 
liousefolks may have just thé kind of blankets they desire, and at the prices they have 
decided to pay, we herewith present a long and complete array at most gradual quotations:

Grey and Wlhite Shaker, best quality,
74 x 60 inches. Pink and plue bordera.

White and Grey Shaker, 76 x 66. Have 
Rnk and. Blue bonders. Warm and good.

White and Grey Shaker, 72 x 90. Pink 
or blue border. Prime quality.

I• Fine Wrappers, made of extra good material, light or dark colors, well finished 
and. neatly trimmed. All woes, $1.10, $1.3 5, $1.40, $1.50.

MÏEflA, Pa., Sept. 13-Mns. E. H. Pav- 
itt, wife of a farmer, was .today beaten to 
death during the abeemce of her husband 
at her home in Markle Township, near 
here, with a hatchet in the hands of an 
unknown assailant. Her body, with the 
head crushed almost to a pulp, was found

Underskirts.
$3.90 Pr All Wool English, 62x81. A line of 

goods we fully guarantee.,95 PrA full lin of Underskirts at remarkably low prices. Let us show them to
yon.

BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, 7 5c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.45, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25 
, BLACK MOIRE UNDERSKIRTS, $1.85.
' PLAIN BROWN OR NAVY SATEE N UNDERSKIRTS, $1.75.

NAVY OR BLACK SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, with Polka Dot, 95a 
They ere bargains at thèse prices.

was,organized and a few hours later 
Wufiam ; Kelson, colored, aged 19 years, 
wae taken into custody on suspicion. 
He denies all knowledge of the crime and 
wae later released. The authoritiee are in
vestigating the movements of Pavitt.

$1.20 Pr Special White Union Blankets, 64 x 84, 
with a pretty pink border. Very cheap.4,00 Pr

1.50 Pr All Wool Silver Grey, 62 x 82, with a 
blue border. Extra quality.4.25 PrMONTREAL TAKEN BY STORM

TWO MEN LOST Grey Union Blankets, 52 x 72, very 
dark, with dark red and black borders. 
Six pounds.

Light Grey Union Blankets, 52 x 72, 
with blue border. Five pounds.

1 1.50 PrThe Montreal Sunday Times notice of 
the farewell performance of the Pollard 
Lilliputian Op eta Company in that city
STSS t SI ra They Were Trawling from
the places that they have visited. “The french FisHUlg SdlOOnO* 
Academy was crowded last night from 
do or to ceiling. Every box was filled, 
and probably never in the history of this 
popular theatre has such a large audi
ence 'been assembled after last perform
ance of any play for many years. Some 
idea of what would eventualy follow 
could be gathered by the enthusiasm of 
the audience during the coursé of the 
comedy, and immediately after the final 
chorus Master Jack Pollard stepped to 
the front of the stage, and in a few well 
chosen words thanked, the public and the 
press of the city for its generous support, 

j and closed his remarks by calling upon 
Eva Moore to king Auld Lang Syne, the 
chorus being heartily sung by the entire 
company.” Arrangements have been made 
for the Lilliputians to open in this city on 
Monday next. Seats now on sale.

4.25 Pr White -Union Blankets, 64 x 84, with 
light blue or light pink borders, y

Genuine Oxford Wool Blankets in Sil
ver Grey, 64 x 84. Blue border.

White All Wool Blankets, 70 x 78; a 
very special quality.

S. W. McMACIUN, *

1.65 Pr 4.40 Pr(Suacessor to Sharp & McMackin),

335 Main Stt/eet, North End. When Their Dory Was 
Swamped.

Light Grey Union Blankets, 56 x 72, with 
blue borders. Six pounds.

Light Grey Union Blankets, 60 x 80, 
blue borders. Seven pounds.

2.15 Pr 4,50 Pr
ANDERSON $ CO 2.50 Pr All Wool Silver Grey, 60 x 80. Blue 

'border. Eight pounds.4.75 PrHALIFAX, Sept. 14.—(Special). - The 
French fishing schooner Emile, which ar
rived a* Nortlh- Sydney last evening from 
Scatifcari Banka, reports tihe Jose of trwo 
of her crew four days ago on Mizzen bank. 
The men were attending the trawls when 
a gale sprung up which prevented them 
from returning to the vessel. The cap
tain of the Emile slates that the heavy sea 
caused by the gale undoubtedly swamped 
the dory and the two men were drowned.

. White Union Blankets, 60x80; blue and 
pink borders, very serviceable.

17 Charlotte Street.

Ladies, examine our Furs before purchasing
elsewhere

2.75 Pr Scarlet Wool, 64 x 84. Recommended for 
rheumatics. Special importation.5.00 Pr

White Union Blankets, 60 x 80; pink 
and blue mixed border. “Emarnay” 
brand.

AH Wool Silver Grey, 60 x 80, blue bor
der. Six pounds.

3.00 Pr Scarlet Blankets, with black borders, 
60 x 80. Excellent quality.

All White Wool English, 70 x 90, finish
ed at both ends; ready to use.

5.25 Pr

3.60 PrBlack Marten Ruffe . 
Black Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Stoles 
Stone Marten Ruffs

Mink Stolee .. .. 
Mink Muffs .. .. 

t Mink Throwovers 
Mink Ruffe .. ..

.. $35 up. 
. ..$18 up. 
-. .$20 up. 
.. $15 up.

. $8 up. 
$15 up. 
$32 up. 
$20 up.

5.25 Pr
HAD NARROW ESCAPE X

HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 13.—(Special).— 
H. M. S. Brilliant, doing fishery protectioe 
service, which ehip has been cruising on- 
the coast of Labrador, recently had a nar
row escape from going ashore. She was 
leaving Cartwright Harbor and suddenly 

TTBURON, Gal. Sept. 14—'Fire y ester- nun into a heavy fog bank. It wae only 
day destroyed the business quarter of this by tihe careful handling of the ehip and 
place. Only the utmost efforts of members ! Ibe good seamanship of the captain that 
of the 22nd. U. S. Infantry and the stale 1 prevented her going aground. Ae it wae, 
tug Governor Markham, sent from San | the anchor had to be dropped and the 
Francisco, in response to an appeal for as- j Brilliant remained until the fog lifted next 
eiafcance, saved tihe residential portion. ^ay> Tvlien 6-he sailed for Hare Bay, New- 
Two hundred pensons were rendered home- biuindiland. 
leas. The lose is $100,OCO.

SPECIAL IMPORTATIONCALIFORNIAN TOWN
WIPED OUT BY FIREANDERSON CO Famous SKeldon Make of Blankets.17 Charlotte Street.

“ YE BANKS AND BRAES O’ BONNIE BOON.”
A HIGHLY SUPERIOR GRADE OF SCOTCH BEDCLOTHING; firmly woven yet 

soft and lasting. Made by one of the world’s most reputable makers of the finest quality ot 
wool. Every blanket finished at both ends.

VWE ARE NOW MAKING 
FRESH

8 Lb. Skeldons for $7.00 Pr. 7 Lb. Sheldons for $ 9.75 Pr.
6 Lb. Skeldons for 8.50 Pr. 8 Lb. Skeldons for 11.09 Pr.

10 Lb. Skeldons for 8.75 Pr. 8 Lb. Skeldons for 11.75 Pr.
10 Lb. Sheldons for $14.50 Pr.

PORK SAUSAGE, THE PLAYGROUNDS
BUSINESS AT NIGHT A meeting of the playgrounds commit

tee of the Woman’s Council was held yes
terday afternoon in the King’s Daugh 
tere’ Guild. Miss Mabel Peters presided 
and there were also present Mrs. McLel- 
lun. Mrs. Pickett, Mrs. Sears, Miss Leav
itt and Miss Reid. A letter of apprecia
tion of their work, from Mayor Scare, 
was read, and some business transacted. 
There was also some discussion on the 
subject of supervised playgrounds for 
next year, the view, being expressed that 
there r'hould be little difficulty in Secur
ing eevcral euch~ grounds. The attend
ance at the Centennial grounds in July 
and August wae on an overage over five 
hundred per day.

On Monday next' the Currie Buainem 
University, Ltd., wtfü begin its night 
sessions. Beth shorthand and commercial 
departments will be in session for five 
nights ]>er week during fall and winter. 
Hours 7 to 9. All students are entitled 
to full benefits of tihe employment bureau 
from date of entranoo.

Roll Bacon, 
Flat Bacon, Etc $5.00.

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED.
Geld Crew* 
In the City.

NOTE:—PRICES GOVERNED BY SIZE OF BLANKETS.$5.00We maKt the 
BeetFor sale by the leading grocers 

and meat dealers.
Teeth without plot— . .. .« ..
Gold milage from ., .. ,. .. .. 
silver and other tola» from ..
Teeth Extracted Wttheet Pain, We. 
Ooaoultattoo .. „„ .......... ... .. FREE

The Tamms

JS.W
CALLED YARMOUTH MAN

WINNIPEG, Men., Sept. U (spsoial)— 
The Baptlet oongregatlon of Brandon last 
night tendered a unanimous call to the 
■vacant pastorate thorn te Rev, C. W. 
Rose, of Yarmouth, N, 8.

• Ai.ee

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON TjlflSON, limited.
B6e.

F. E, WILLIAMS CO,, Lid. Boston Dental Parlors.
$:
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